
735 Open Lawn Maintenance Trailer735 Open Lawn Maintenance Trailer 

Allow us to introduce you to a better line of products… 

Lighten your load 
Photographs may contain optional equipment.  



 

 

Extruded non slip gate surface with spring assist 

Triple tube tubular tongue frame  

*Photographs may contain optional equipment. Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Alumne  is a leader for Aluminum Trailers in the 
green industry. Our trailers are made from high-
quality, corrosion-resistant Aluminum Extrusion 
specifically designed to be lighter, stronger, and 
more durable. With fuel cost going higher every day 
the Alumne Lawn Maintenance Trailer is the ulti-
mate solution for lawn maintenance contractors. It 
has an  all aluminum frame structure, increasing 
pay load, eliminating preventive maintenance and 
maintaining its value. The entire trailer can be 
cleaned with pressure washing. All lighting is LED 
and the electrical system is sealed. By combining 
these innovative techniques along with proprietary 
Alumne extrusions, Alumne  has created the best 
trailers in the industry. 

Ramp gate deadbolt & lever lock Tread plate heavy gage fenders 

Extruded non skid running board rear 

Extruded non skid running board front Full width ramp gate with single lever lock 



 

 

Aluminum Organizer Racks and Cabinets 

Optional aluminum spoke wheels 

Customizing Options 

Top mount tool box 

Locking tool rack on front of rack for 2 back pack Locking side trimmer racks 

Shovel & rack rack Open storage box water cooler & back pack rack  

Trimmer string box Mower and edger rack Wheel chock 



Available Sizes  

Bottom side rail 9” Extruded aluminum  
Top rail 1 1/2” angle style with radius corners 
Floor 2” extruded interlocking planks with non slip surface 
Cross members extruded into floor plank 4” on center 
Sides 12” high with tubular post  
Fenders roll formed .100 tread bright aluminum 
Fender backs corrugated extruded aluminum 
Running boards non slip 
Ramp gate extruded with tubular slats with a non-slip surface 

Ramp gate secured with lever lock dead bolt  
Axles are rubber torsion with EZ lub hubs 
Tires are radial trailer tires 
Wheels steel mod silver 
Tongue storage box open type 
Coupler ball type 
Jack swing up type 2000 lb cap  
Electrical connections heat sealed 
Stop tail turn and I.D. clearance lights LED 

Rack and Ramp Gate Options 

Standard Customizing Options 

LTRS-2PST Locking tool rack system with 2 place side trimmer racks each 120 

LTRS-3PST Locking tool rack with 3 place side trimmer racks each 135 

RG323LE8157 Ramp gate with lever lock 81" X 57" each 98 

RG323LE8158FS Ramp gate with lever lock 81" X 57" folding with single support foot each 124 

TM8414166 Top mount tool box 84” L X 14” D X 16” with 2 doors each N/A 

ACCP03TB String box, mower/edger blade box each N/A 

WC012P Mower wheel chocks ( pair ) each N/A 

SP00387 Additional corrugated scuff plate 3/8" X 7" Lin/ft N/A 

TRR170 Tie ring recessed each N/A 

A Quality Aluminum Product that Hauls More Payload 

Standard Specifications on 735 Trailer 

31661 Executive Blvd., Fl 34747 

Phone: 352 460-0602 Fax: 352-460-0763 

www.alumne.com 
Photographs may contain optional equipment. Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Go green  
increase your Fuel economy with an Aluminum Trailer 

 
-year  

warranty 5  

CRYSTAL PRODUCTS GROUP LLC. 

  DECK             

CODE W L GVWR AXLES TIRES JACK COUPLER WT 

735-8216 82" 16' 9950 2-Elec ST225/75R15D 2K  2-5/16" Ball  1354 

735-8218 82" 18' 9950 2-Elec ST225/75R15D 2K  2-5/16" Ball  1420 

735-8220 82" 20' 9950 2-Elec ST225/75R15D 2K  2-5/16" Ball  1485 

735-8222 82" 22' 9950 2-Elec ST225/75R15D 2K  2-5/16" Ball  1551 

Bumper Pull Or Gooseneck Available 


